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the November report, continued, and the very 
general opinion wus expressed that the yield of 
wheat promised to be nearly equal to that of the 
past season. The straw was somewhat shorter, 
but the ear wen headed, and looking very 
healthy, and the average was probably 
somewhat about that of the preceding crop. In 
the Steles much weakness and depression were 
general during the latter pert of last week. At 
New York there were made large deliveries on 
the February options which wore too heavy to 
carry, and this, coupled with the unfavourable 
European advices, gave buyers a marked advan
tage, and in spot red end futures a decline of 14 
to So. per bushel was submitted to, and erven at 
this concession tew shipper* evinced any lneiiaa- 
tion to do business. Most shippers' limits ware 
reduced daily after Tuesday, and there was very 
little legitimate export enquiry heard. The feeling 
in the western markets also was weak. ; and even 
there it seems to be realised at last that 
“ foreign buyers feel perfectly easy on the sub
ject of future supplies." This week, however. 
States markets have improved somewhat, prob
ably in sympathy with the recovery at home. 
The visible supply of grain, comprising the 
stocks in granary at the principal points 
of accumulation at -lake and seaboard 
porta, and en-rati from western lake and river 
ports, and frosen in on New York aanala, at the 
Undermentioned dates was as follows

Jan. SOI. Jan. 83,"a. Jan. Si.m ...28,0013540 28.308,1*8 30,<&>71
.«16,721.075 l6.7a6.flB 13Î060.353 JPL... 3,466,026 8,450.204 3,079X06

bu.........« 3538.372 3676.172 4,154.588

understand that some round lot» of inferior have 
changed hands at 11c.

Bom—There has been scarcely any offere# all 
week, and any to be had have been reedUy taken 
at 250. for limed, which price would have beeif

must be understood, however, th 
weather cannot fail to be followed

KINGSTON. Imperial Sanrester.Barley, 80 to 80a.none, carier, eu w w 
to 370. Rye, 80 to SSo.Peas, 68

HAMILTON,
Wkdmbbday, Feb, 3

In Montreal to-day sterling exchange was 
firmer at 1081 for round amounts between banks 
and 1084 over the counter. Drafts on New York 
steady at $per cent, premium.

London. 3 p. m.—Consols, 86 8-16 for money ; 
1611-16 tor account. Bonds—new 44'», 1154 : new 
5>. 1031 ; Erie, 501 ; Illinois Central 133

At New York today sterling exchange was un
hanged at 61-86 for demand notes, end 34.83 for 
sixty day-bills. p .

STOCKS.
The market was very quiet to-day, and bank 

stacks were again generally weaker. Monti sal 
was offered 1} with bids 2 lower. Bids for On- 
terio declined L Merchants’ was offered 1 lower, 
nr at 118 with 1161 bid. Commerce sold at 1361, 
and closed with sellers | and bids U lower. 
Dominion sold et 1501, closing with bids as before 
at this figure, and sellers at 1514. Bids for Stand
ard fell | ; as did also those for Imperial. Fed
eral was offered l lower, with no bids.

Miscellaneous stocks were Inactive Western 
was offered 1 lower, withblds as before. Bids for 
Dominion Telegraph advanced 1, or to 94. All 
others unchanged.

■FIout.Nol 1fresh. It 
the mild 
increased

„ ______ _____ ____ tfl foil in
prioee ; our quotations are not for next Satur-

Firmer ; a car has Changed hands on 
P.t,: small lots have sold at 817. but today arc 
held up to $17.50, which seems likely to be the 
ruling price.

Bacon—In active demand at still advancing 
prices ; a rise of 25 to 50c. per cental has been 
established during the .week. Long dear sold in 
a lot of 800 sides at 94c., but the same price has 
since been freely b dnnd refused, and there is a 
rumour of 94a having been paid for two cars, 
bat this we cannot guarantee to be correct ; tons 
and under sell at 94c. Cumberland ranges from 
81 to 84, the latter for cases. Rolls hove risen to 
104 to lie. No shoulders offered.

Hams—Active and firmer : smoked have sold 
in round lota at 11 to llR). Pickled have been 
quiet, but held as before at 10c.

Lard—Has continued in good demand at firm 
prices ; pails have sold in round lota at 12c., and 
small lots usually bring 124c., with some dealers 
talking about 13c.; tinnete usually stand at 114 to 
12c.; tierces seem not offered to any extent, and 
almost nominal at 19} to lie.

Hone—Have been very scares at decidedly 
firm prices ; there was $7.884 paid for cars on 
Monday, and the same price would since have 
been repeated. Street receipts very small, and 
prices up to $7X0 to $7.73

Salt—There has been very little demand heard; 
sales have been few, and prices unchanged. Cars 
•f Liverpool are held at 78c. ; small lots usually 
bring 85 to 874c.; dairy has ranged from $1.25 to 
$1.40, according to quantity and quality of the 
bags; Goderich quiet et $1.10 for cars hero, 
being equal to 80b. at the wells ; small lots at 
$1.15 to $1.23

Dried Apples—Steady and fairly active : one 
country lot brought 4c., and bayera offer 3} to 4c.

---------------- 4 barrelled have sold at tic.
ip to 6c. foreman lots, 
been no mo. ement of any 
xb Choice new are held at

------------ 11--------- at 12 to lie* and old at 6 to
8c., with no enquiry beard.

ik'.w u"Flour. JHOL »
to $3»; do. TdL60 to 75c. Oats, 38 to 40c.to 850.

(lorn. 58 to 60c. Wheat, $L07 to $1X6. D»re»-tl_
$320 to $2.30.

BRANTFORD.
wheat, whit $1.03 to

fall wl to $1.05
6to680. Corn,50 toko. Hay, 
8traw,$2tp$3 Flour, per owl, 
tor, 20 to 23c. Oheeee, 12 to 18c. 
, Mr do*., 20 to 25c. Tallow, 6 

40 to 50a Apples, 40 to 50a Svamte Oandahar.
8T. CATHARINES. Mil OF UBT BUR3—FloFeb. 3—Flour,-No. 1 super a 

Wheat, feU, lUb ; dp., spring, 
Barley, 18 to 80C. Peas, OOo. 
Butter, 22 to Hn.. Kggv. 30c. C 
$15 to *16. Potatoeqper bag, 75a

.03 to
Oats. 36 to 38o.

Defeat of the British F< 
South Africa.

75a Com, 65 to 56a

GUELPH.
Feb.. 3—Flaen 100 lbs,; $375 to $3

ih., new, $1 to .05 : tread-w, fi LU fi.un , u-eau- 
$1 to $1.06 ; Oats. 34well. $1-00 to ABRITAI OF REINFO

661070.to 70a per ton, 13 Straw.
English Proposals for peace 

tions. t
Los., 15 to 23e. per lb., 16 to 20a

46 to 45a
each, 50c. to $1. perih,Wheat, bn, 'ool, per lb., 27 toCredit was offered i lower, or at 133 with 1364 

bid. Building and Loan was offered 1. with bids 
4 lower. Bids for Farmers’ declined i. London 
and Canadian was offered at 153 with bids, un
changed at ISO}. - Bids for National Investment 
advanced 1. Dominion Savings was offered at 
123 with Mdses before at U74. AU others an-

Dresssdto $7.50.
VOHDERFOl MARKSMANSHIP OFOTTAWA.

Feb. B-Fralt—Apples, $2 to $350 per barrel, 
ooordlng to quality. Hay, per ton, $9 to 
IL StrawJB. Wood—Hard, per oord, $6 to $350; 
imarao, $3; mixed soft, $2.50 a cord Fowls*
-------- - ------- ----- ------; turkeys, 80a td

;geesa 40 to 50a 
ts, 22 to 24a; 
live, nona but 
100 Ik ’Potatoes,

[ wheat, per bush, $1.24. 
B. per bush. Oats, too. per 
bush. Peas, 63 to 68a per 
red. Beans, none offered.

gaTto $7.75 péTÏOO îbo^MeseJioric^djk'per 
obi.. $15.00 ; new, do., *17 to $17X0. Hama 
12a per lb. Dry salted bacon, 8a per lb. 
Lake Mont, 8 to 10a Floor—Double extra, $7.60 ; 
extra, $6.75; No. L $380 to $363

LONDON.
Feb. 3—Owing to the very disagreeable state of 

the weather there was nothingfon the market ex
cept a load of apples and a small load of hay. 
There has been very little deviation In prices of 
grain, hay, beet, pork, and other market pro
duce from the prices of yesterday. Wheat— 
Spring-ILrO to $1.75; Delhi, per 1Ô0 lbs., $1.70 
to JL78: Treadwell, 8L» to $L76; Clawson, 
$167, to $1.74; red. $1.70 to *1.73 Data per 
W0 Jba. 80 to 81. Corn, per 100 lbs., 08c. 
to $1X3 Peas, per 100 lbe.. 96a to $1.10. 
Berièy, per 100 lbs., $L30 to $1.53 Rya per 100 
Un., Hue. to $L Clover seed, per W0 1 he-$4X0 to 
$4.73 Timothy seed, per 100 lbe., $375 to $3 
Produce—Eggs, retell, 25 to 35c. ; da per basket, 
25 to 30a Batter, per lb., 22 to 25a; da crock, 
da 19 to 22a; da' tuba do., 18 to 20a Cheesa 12a 
Lard. 9 to 11a Skins end Hides—Sheep end 
lambskins, each, 75a to $1.25; caltakina green, 
Na 1, per lb., 10 to lia; da dry, 15 to 17a Hidea 
No. 1, per 13,8 to 9a: do. No. 3 74a; da No. 3 64a 
Floor and feed—Fall flour, $3 to $3.25; spring da, 
$376 to $3.23 Oatmeal, flnq $2.00 to $3; do., 
granulated, $376 to $373 Graham floor, $375 to 
83. Cornmeal, $1.50 to $3 Shorts, per ton, $14 to 
$18. Bran; per ton. $12 to $14. Hay, Ml to $13 
Miscellaneous—Wool, 25 to 27a Potatoes, per 
bag. 85 to 80a Applea per bag, 40 to 80c Onions, 
per bush., 75a to $1.60. Chickena per pair, 26 to 
60a Duckqeach, 35 to 50a Dressed hoga $7 to 
$7-33 Beef, per la, 4 to 6a Mutton, 8 to 9a

Another Civil War Threat
ghqnigta.it,of the different forroi lots, ammarkets tor each market day during the » pair, wax; cmcKens, none : 

.75 each; docks, 50a per pair 
oh. Butter, per lb.—Prinl

Hops—There
Debentures were wanted at Arm price», but 

none offered.
The following is the official report of the To

ronto Stock Exchange for Wednesday, Febru
ary 9:—

roll, 20a
ati Ad 

fa*® fa»o
Bed. Buds Bed. ______________

Flour...... U 8 11 6 11 6 11 6 11 6 11
S. Wheat. 96 94 04 94 94 9
R. Wheat. 96 96 96 96 96 9
White.... 98 96 96 * " ~ *
Club-....10 1 8 10 9 10

, 5 34 6 3 6 3
.5 3 5 3 6 8
.6 2 8 2 8 2
.6 9 6 9 8 9

________ 67 0 67 0 87 0
Bacon....41 6 41 6 41 0 Beef.,. - - -...............
Lard...
Tallow,
Cheese.

Floor-There has been no Improvement dur
ing the week ; the Inactivity Is el most unprece
dented, end people are beginning to say that 
either the trade has left us, or a new way of get
ting breed, or doing without It, baa been found. 
Prices have been weak ; on Thursday last 
superior extra sold at $4X0 f.aa There has been 
no movement reported since, and the market to- 
daj was unchanged, with prices munlnai at quo

it RAN—Has remained much as before, and sold 
at $12X0 on track.

Oatmeal—Inactiva with values unchanged ; 
cars of fair quality would probably hare brought 
$4. Small lots have been unchanged at $4.15 to

Wheat—There Is still scarcely any demand for 
shipment In consequence of our prices being so 
much above those m the Stetee. The feeling has 
beta rather easy. Na 2 fall on the spot sold to 
a small extent last week at $1X9 Lo.a, bat lots 
lying outside changed hands at equal to 11.06 
here. Spring has been exceedingly quiet, as buy
ers sought concessions and holders refused to 
grant them ; a kit of ten cars sold by sample at 
$L16 on Monday? There waa some movement in 
spring today ; a lot of 10,000 bushels of Na 2 sold 
on p.L and s single car at $L15 f.aa, while Na 1 
would have found bayera at $1.16 ; fall remained 
quiet but Na 2 held steadily at $1X8. Street 
prices easier at $1.04 to $L10 tor Call, and $L10 to 
$L15 for spring.

Oats—All offering have been wanted, end 
read 1/ taken at steady prices. Oars on trick 
sold last week at 35a ; on Monday at the same 
price, and on Tuesday at 344a and 354a, and to 
arrive at 35a The market waa steady to-day 
When two cars on track sold at 35a Street 
prices 36 to 37a ■-

"Barley—Was dull and easy la the letter part 
of last week, but seems to have recovered some
what. On Thursday extra Na 2 sold at 85a on 
track ; baton the seme day several care changed 
hands at 83a for extra No. 3 ; at 88a for Na 3 
end 92a for choice Na 3 all Lao. 
was very weak on Friday and Satin
Monday sales were again made _________ „
prices ; and on Tuesday a lot of 23000 bushels 
sold on p.t The market today was quiet, but 
values steady, with buyers at previous prices.

A 4A

SO to
bush. Corn, 80aCATTLE.

Trade—Has been quiet all over ; but prices HAEYESTEB,IMPEEXAIfirm.
Beeves—The news of the fell in prices con

tained in our last checked subsequent receipts, 
and the supply daring the pest week has been 
small and insufficient. Export cattle have not 
been offered ; the truth concerning the embargo 
at home seems to be that it la substantially cor
rect. for although it is not true that Canadian 
cattle have to be slaughtered on the wharf where 
landed, it is true that they have to be slaugh
tered in the city end this within six days. Still 
notwithstanding this order, export cattle coold 
have found buyers at from $4.75 to *300 for 
steers averaging from 1,200 lbe. upwards. 
Second-class, suited for the local market} con
sisting of light steers and heifers and heavy 
cows,have been scarce and have reoovered.about 
25a of the previous week’s declire ; prioee have 
ranged from *375 to .*4.00, with occasionally 
$1.25 for a light steer of fine quality. Third-class 
also have been scarce and firm en with all offer
ing taken at from $300 to $373

Sheer—Receipts have been small but suf
ficient; prices have been firm but not any higher, 
though all offering have been readily taken at 
quotations. Firstnolasq suited for export, and 
weighing not under 150 lbe., have been worth 
$4X0 per cental, or $375 to *7X0 each. Second- 
Mass, weighing 135 to 150 lbe., have also been 
firm, and bringing $350 to 16X0 each.

Lambs—Offerings have been very mall and 
unequal to the wants of buyers ; all In have 
found ready buyers at an advance of 25 to 60a, 
as would abo a good many more had they been 
offered. Pickled have been worth $5.25 to $350 ; 
droves of first-class, dressing not under 45 lbe., 
have ranged from $4X0 to $3 Good droves of 
second-class, dressing from 35 to 43 lbs., have 
ranged from $325 to $4.25 ; third-class and culls 
have been Inactiva and prices almost nominal 
at about $3X0.

Calves—There has been very little business 
done in this line. Very few have been offered, 
and these few were as many aa were wanted. 
Prices, however, have been steady, though on-.?

Is Manufactured only by ÇRAWFORD & COMPANY, Globe Works, London, Ont. N. B.—We will send_ 1_____ _____ 3 — «3_—_-- - -- A!-----At A>«* nviAsm Aivms/vw vmin^in/s na DnnnAwF'riW viritrr HamBanks. Trans. a chromo and a descriptive catalogue to every fermer wanting a Reaper for next harvest who will send hisBarley address.
• 9 6 9E 0 87 0 

6 41 6
,74 0 74 0 74 0 T4 0 74 0 74 0 
60 6503 49 9496360806 

.36 036036086018 0 860 
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lug the week ; the inactivity to almost unprece
dented, and people are baglnning to say that 
either the trade has left us, ora new way of get-riniT 1-------X rlnlwe. .wl>k«..4 I* 1___ 1___IZ »__" J

toofreel f&txsical gnslrmuettls.garros for Sale.Ontario.
inserted in THE WONDER OF THE AGE

Piano or’Oman MASON’S .CHART.
flaying learned, in 
ONE DAYt

Of Parma for Salt, 
rrda for 50c.,- cock

Advertisement*
additional20 word* forthis co lui10 at 'arties

will please state that
I ARMS FOR SALE IN WESTERN ONTA

RIO ; list sent to any address.- Apply tofederal ÔXVAW, IlOb BU41V liU ail/ «1U1WO. A
H ARLES E. BRYDGES, Real Estate •at HtStiinunllBlds-rltitad duty to deprive of hiS" U1London.Insurance, dtc. improved since his incarceration i 

prison, and that Mr. Davitt was 
tied with the arrangement thaï 
made ror his comfort. This sts 
received with ironical cheers and 
ihe Home Eulers and generally by 

ENGLISH ANTI-COKRCIONE 
The English members who vo 

Xhasecond reading of the bill for 
cion, of .persons and property in 
the fjchse of Commons y est

chere^Maédouald, and Sir Wife 
j‘,;u‘rtik'WrACüATioy or canda 
ft is mAiiured that notwithsti 

frequent affirmations of a contrar 
Government is reconsidering its 
evacuate Candahar. It is nndi 
the recent victories of General SI 
thé advance of Russia has throwi 
on thé question. This evening’s

TX>R SALE OR RENT-A GOOD FARM IN
1; Sidney, near the city of Belleville. Apply, 
br letter. B. H. VANDERVORT, Toronto.
THIRST-CLASS FARM-TOWNSHIP NOTTA-
f W ASAGA—Two hundred acres ; one hun
dred and eighty cleared. Best in the township ; 
cheap; terms easy. CHAS. J. CHAPMAN. 
Duutroon P.O. ' 461-3
TTiARM FOR SALE- FIRST-CLASS 100-
X; ACRE farm. In Pickering township, 4 mile

British America Maeea’s Chart SisWestern Assuranca T lb. k.T. of ■ lWoe or Orfoa,"Canada
Confedi

Telegraph1 Telegrapl 
TelegraphMontreal___ „_r.

Globe Printing Co, 
i Railways.

I*,, wo per/aàs 1R/-.J/M. in finir twuSo. If
(bo P aoor Oison to one Any tutor AmycttCED Irarn at

and aeieaiui aH with yoer knowledge, DKXTLR bxriH, the editor ei theito. Grey and Brace.. leading Meslcal Paper In lbe world, eaysi "Wep thtnUd Jbût m 
t‘vM Ae HnkipOcatiton Tmble it to Arithmetic.”

«9943 «kd
1 aa tit lectionito andl Ifipisamg... 

Savings Coe* Claremont. Terms—Ten perLoan and Mraic Teach eaa 
pa r men t of post-

______ / Ma»o* Chaets
we will give as a Free 

r the Alban tnt by me il 
Pla*e or Organ. It k the

lies ttr aaegaalled tuccett.lurch user. D. 8. Mc- imontbi balance to suitPermanent l.oae flullar for.
NK. Claremont P. Special*T per Eos. Aerate, toFreehold ta every porcl 

their mend*will etatu in what paperfeetern Canada, FIRST-CLASS F.IH SA1.1C___ ,______ __
ATED in best agricultural

Pseseev oer Manic Albui with is pi«felon Loan Uto.tb.Of pro Will enclose |A cento extra* otherwise Mad by nprra.
Addroaa C. IX. Npiuridiaf A Co., 57CEnada Landed Credit. vince; three miles from Whitby, on Kingston 

road, chief town In county Ontario ; containing 
150 acres. For further information apply to 
JOHN LENO, Box 23 Pickering. Ont. 4fe-2
T7ARM FOR SALE IN THETKNTH CONGES 
r SION of Puelineh, county Wellington-200 
acres, 75 scree under cultivation ; good barn1 and 
stables : rough-cast house, with eight rooms ; 
stone cellar under the house; hard and soft 
water, and never-failing spring near the barn ; 
four miles from Guelph. Apply to W. H. 
BEATTY, Toronto-______________ ___________

SNB OF THE BEST FARMS IN CANADA- 
Lot 3 concession 3 township of Trafalgar, 

lton County ; HO acres ; good stock term,; 25 
miles from Toronto by the Credit Valley Rail

Send 20 cento extra to prepay Canadian postage.and Loan

$5.vThe Wonderful Mechanical Piano-ette. $5,
The mi

C- L. St A. Co.
Investment Co. BUFFALO, ell iun mechanic «I lave.Men of-Peoptefe........

Manltobe&Ni Fib. 3-.—Barley—Neglected 
Ix-rowed State, 95a t

It wfil (ih. .nj tan. In n melodloa. nnSCanada, $1.15 toferth-Westem State, 95a toC$L15 ; two-rowed by • dill •• welles.by ■ growsLoan & Investment Co. m by a grewe perse»
desaip$io«n pieylag I85o to $1X3Huron and Erie. changed. Choice flrat-cUas, dress 

150 lbe., have been worth $7X0 to 
firat-elaes, dressing from 100 to 
been firm at $6 to $373 and 
weight have not been wanted.

from 125 tojjdminion Savi .00: ordinary LTV* STOCK MARKETS.
EAST BUFFALO.

Feb, 9, 11.26 am.— Hogs— Shade stronger ; 
quality better: receipts, 29 cars ; shipments, 19 
oars, 11 to New York; selling light Yorkers, 
$365 to $5X5 ; choice. $6 ; medium heavy. $310 
to $6X5; piga $3*5 to $356 ; no choice heavy

Feb. 3—Cattle—Receipts. 918 ; shipments, 881» 
Sheep- Rede in ts, 5,626 ; shipments, 3683 Hogs— 
Reoelpto, 1,600 ; shipments, 3.803 Cattle—The 
market rnleddull, and 10 to 15a lower than the 
opening prices of Monday, but the offerings will 
be probably closed ont. Oxen have sold very 
poorly during the week, and a few lots’that l.na 
been holding since Monday were closed ont at 
1340 ; common to fair, $340 to $4 : choice, *4.23 
but to bring the latter price would have to be 
very Ium.,» Milch cows continued to be 

demand only, but sold fully 
to WelFit fosTweqk. What were bere-Com- 
mon to feie fresh cows and very forward 
springers af $83lo528; good to choice at IMttP 
*401 extra n4 $42 to $45 ; veals, steady at $375Tb 
$6 for good"to choice. Sheep and lambs—To-day 
there waa no change tor the better in the market, 
trade ruling dull end draggy, add a large num-

vestment produces way kladofwle. Wtliict, Polka*, Marcbes, has reconsiiAc.gAc., wit boot any 
respect far superior to

practico or knowlodc* of asaaie srkatavar ; 1 w tblaOntario Loan St Deb,
with reference to Candahar, andi 
to appoint a native ruler under I 
tection. This is highly improbab 

g cablylb’s fcseral., 
The remains of Thos. Carlyle 1 

interred in St. Feohan’a church-i 
ties fee ban, Dnmfrieshire, Cad] 
plaça The ceremonies were situ 
was a large attendance of people, 
the surrounding country.

Londos
’ naroness Burdett-Oontts andA.qjwafjkMi m.. _. : . ■------♦ a ,asuidcwi-ûai Licu were Barney.

Sav. & Loan Co, it will piIon Loan Co. preduee lbe effect. It bee jusi
lUton Pro. & L. Soc. having the torpeet sale ev-rob-
Estate HIDES, SKINS, AND WOOL.

Trade—Has been generally quiet 
Hides—There has been no further change In 

the price of green ; offerings of three hare been 
fully sufficient, aa the demand for ocured has 
been slack and prices rather weak ; one car sold 
at 9ja, but we believe that soma might now be 
bought at 94a

Calfskins—Quiet at unchanged prices. 
Sheepskin»—Prices have been weak, and show 

a tall of about ten cento since our last which is 
due to the slow sale found for oombtim wool ; 
green usually sell at ’ ’
extra choice may el 
Dry have been inset 
oaf at $L26 to *1.53 

Wool—Has been dull and Inactive all over ; In 
fleece the only movement reported la the sale at
~ ‘----------” -------- ---- — ----------nor samples

sellers are 
with buyers

-------- ------------------------- —---------- Some sales
have been made to factories on p.t 

Tallow—Scarce and steady ; all offering bas 
been wanted and readily taken at 6a to 6$a for 
rendered and 34a for rough.

Quotations stand as follows 
$9.00; choice Na 1 steers, $9.1 
$8 to$8X0; No.S’
14 to 16a; celtoki

principle as • tisisg fork, wlDebentures, <£a ** lbe wires ere fas « ptone, only they work illy! net cad of by the Angers. The etrfp of prepared paper in 
w the keys, the strikersGov. Stock, 5 p.0„.ttr IOnt 4 Mincir C n a which the time is stamped or perforated ,Ukbo«t lOinebee wide, end eel l--   —----------- r- — — r~ " ■"•( ww> i (ia«( >■ larutwu iww l»uvi« -

UHn« (hrongb lb. |,mention. In (bn pmpto nod «rib. lb. rir(K ft.to, (M. U .1 Won, nMaridc.llT. wttb,(Ont) Stock, 6 p.c_ .p,r»tnr I-ir-pt tnmlnr tb. («!«.), and (b. (nnel. p(.r«)--------- -■ -*---1-----------  -,----------- n__. ■ - -__ t**sSy»ii
FOR SALE-FOR SALE AT A BAR
V fVia Brmt.h-hn.lf nf Inf Mrs 5 Mfh r>nn

tWv drH*t*iF
IVSlTTSbut on PliBO-wttrle only 95, li ORGAN CO.,lXtheonu,

in the township, and half a mile from Wood 
ville ; good grain market ; close to Midland and 
Nipiaamg railways ; it is well watered, and has 
on it a good house, frame barn, abed, and stable, 
and an orchard of fruit trees. Purchaser can 
get possession on 1st of Mhrch. Apply to 8. Mo- 
KKNzIeT W oodvlUe. ■ M2X

. GAIN, the sonth-half of lot Ni 
lari posa ; 100 acres, being one of t

ST Wabb in Eton
SWBONTO WHOLESALE HABKETS- 

WEBKLT REVIEW.
’ - T Z 1 vy' ? Aaua :

Start's SLdncg fad.fftiscellancotis.Street
80 to 66a e fewbet no day at home. worth

&CO-.above free. Address 8T1N!ears have beeh offered and round lets held b—.. 
buyers’ views i ears of Na 2 wonld have brought 
« to 67a and Na 1 from 68 to 66a, while round 
lots are held higher. Street receipts email ; prioee 
from 62 to 68a, the latter for barrelling quaJitire.

Rye—Cars quiet but steady, at 83 to 84c- 
^Corn—Quiet ; but sold on Tuesday at 564a on

Sleds—New clover, fit for shipment, has sold 
to a small extent at $325 for fears ; on all other 
sorts buyers and sellers are apart, with nothing

44302Maine.PRODUCE.
The market showed a decidedly unfavour

able face in the latter part of last week, when 
Everything seemed to be neglected and nearly 
*lt tending downwards, under the Influence of 
Unfavourable advices from both England and the 
Stetee. Since then there has been a slight re
covery established, but it has barely sufficed to 
Tegiln the lost ground, if Indeed It has done so 
seech as tida The feat Is that flonre'customere 
aeem to have disappeared, orders for wheat to 
Jfore been diverted to markets selling lower 
than we are, barley to have been un
settled end waiting for something to torn 
up, and buyers and sellers apart on pesa Stocks 
have generally continued to increase slowly, 
end stood on Monday sa follows : — Floor, 
13*00 bbla; fell wheat, 97X38 bush.; spring 
wheat, 73431 bush.; oats, nil; barley, 459X95 
peas, 72,665; and rya 12,4» bush-; against on 
the same date lari year—Floor, 13190 bbla; fell 
.wheat, 169X58 bush.; spring wheat 171X76 ; sate, 
7,1® ; barley. 153921 ; peas. 431» ; end rya 3776 
bushels. Outside advices show English quota
tions down on spring wheat l<L; on white 
wheat SrL. and on dab id. Market» during the 
last throe days have been recovering some- 
what, which recovery is probably due to the fact 
that a continental demand has set in. The tend- 
easy Id tiring the whole of last week, notwith- 
StsnAlag the short supplies m the week preeed- 
tag, was downwards In consequence of the large

Sties of foreign wheat expected to arrive 
’. Provincial markets were equally dull 

with those at the great seaports, which fool la 
sited as evidence that millers expect a déclina 
Supplies during last week were on the Increase ; 
imports amounted to 190,000 to 2930» qra of 
wheat, and 190X00 to 195X00 bbla of flour, and 
hams deliveries to 122X36 qra, making a total 
supply equal to 619.111 to 696X29 qra of wheat, 
against an average weekly consumption of t5UM0 
quarters. The quantity of wheat and flour la 
transit last week has not been telegraphed ; that 
ea the 27th alt. amounted to 2X73000qra. against 
3366X00 qra ce the 13th alt. and 2.162,000 qra. 
on the corresponding date In 1883 It will be 
seen from the above that deliveries of home- 
■tuwn wheat have again been very small ; and 
tt Is now generally thought that this could not

OR RENT-ON Qh LOVELY ROSE CHROMOS, OR 20

oar and expense* to. agente-Outilt

J’ April, 1881.50 acres of choice land. wujRtth* 
frame hern, 60x35 ; new frame house, 36x21 Ttwtf 
acres of orchard, and well watered: part of lot 
No. 3 6th concession, township of Vaughan, 
county of York ; also, 37 acres of timber land, 
pert of lot 17, in the 7th concession, township of 
Brock, county of Ontario ; and building lots la 
Western For particulars, apply to proprietor, 
ROBERT CONWAY, auctioneer. Eraimuu P.O., 
or to ADAM H. MEYERS, barrister, S Scott 
street. Toronto. 160-6

s year and expenses tohas been Address

FIGURED, GILT EDGE GLASS. TURNED
30 cents; 25 FunAU down cornei 

winter even Inga _ . 
House, IngersolLOnL

m REMEDY, BY ABSOREYIOE,
FOR

KIDNEY DISEASES.

National

sold st $13 on track. Receipts on the market
lUPILS—IN SHORTHAND WRITING—BY

mail or personally ; satisfaction guaranteed ; 
nations procured competent pupiln Apply to 
. G. CHAFFEE, Oswego. N.Y.@3

have been 
priera, rang
going at $11____

Straw—The supply has heee sufficient, but all 
offering has found a ready sale at steady prices ; 
the great bulk of oat and rya In sheaves, has 
brought $6 to $7 ; but a few loads have gone up

Potatoes—Have been In good demand at ad
vancing prioee ; ears have sold at 45a, with 
more wanted, as a demand for outside markets, 
and for the States, has prevailed. Street re
ceipts small and prices firm at 45 to 30a 

Apples—There has been nothing doing In 
car-lots, prioee of which may be regarded as 
nominal. Street receipt» much as before, and 
prices steady at $1 to $1.50 per bhi.

Mutton—Has been wanted, and all offered 
readily taken at former prices ; sheep’s carcasses

but all token at firm .00; calfskins, green. NEVER WASTE party were afterwards enterts 
residence of Mis. Trevannion,] 
sister of the bride, whose heali 
her presence in church. The Bar 
remarkably well. Previous to ,1 
Mr. Bartlett, in accordance with! 
ot St Albans’ will, assumed tl 
Bnrdett-Contts before his own so 
i**hi06Wfl!t OF A “ COFFIN ” VI 

*A$ the Glamorgan assizes tl 
Wiffiam Lynch, a shipowner, l 
with sending his ship, thefluberj 
jea in an unsea worthy state; v 
crew were endangered at Cardiff] 
of October. The prisoner, who is

11.25 to .75 ; wool.
to 30a; wool. and Complaints attendant thereon.

IT NOT ONLY RELIEVES, BUT POSITIV
ELY AND PERMANENTLY CURES LAMB 
BACK (the only permanent am for Lams 
Back), Inflammation of the Kidneys, Bladder, 
and Urinary Passages, causing pain in small of 
the Back, Loins, Sides, producing Urinary Dis
orders, such as too frequent, painful, difficut, or 
copious Miduralion, etc.. Inability of Betem 
non, and suppression of, and Sedimentary 
Urine, etc.. Gravel, Bright’s Disease, Diabetae- 
Piiea Leucorrhœa, Nervous Debility, and all 
diseases, disorders, and ailments toe Urinary 
System (on y) is subject to. MOTHERS, our 
Child’s Pad cures Bed Wett ~ 
for Pamphlets, TESTIMONY 
your Druggist obtain them.

Prices—Child’s Pad, St.SO; Regular pad.

extrasuper. COMIC, BLUESttoSeh. wool, picking», U 
rendered, 6 to 6ia

to 134asuper. Tear time or—------------ , rentlne a terei when ÿ«e cas
BUY on your OWN TIME and TERMS a

Fine FARM and HOME
With the BEST MARKETS almost at yoortaor.

300.000 ACRES
Long tima Low rate of Interest. For terms, address 

O. AL BARNES. « ausiag. Mich.

low, rough, 34a;
459X2

GROCERIES,
Trade—Has been rather quiet but Improving 

somewhat and sound and steady.
Tea—The demand for lines has continued In 

force at steady pricea First Young Hysons have 
been quiet, but one line sold at 44c,: seconds have 
been very scarce and much wanted, with ualei at 
» to 34a for poor qualities, and at 36 to 38a for 
fair. Gunpowder has sold at » and 45a. the lat
ter tor a good medium. Japons hare been quiet: 
some very inferior have sold at 19a and good 
medium at 354c. Blacks have been selling well 
la small lota, but quiet In lines ; there ha va 
however, been sales of common Congou 
at 26a and of medium at 35a Quota
tions are as follows, the outside figures be-

Mr retailers’ lots .—Young Hyson, common 
, 32 to 40a; Young Hyson, medium to good 
seconda 424 to 48a; Young Hyson, ordinary to 

choice extra, firsts, 50 to 65a; Twankaya none ; 
Gunpowder and Imperials, common to good, 35 
to 45a; fine to extra choice, 50 to 80a Blacks— 
Congous, 30 to 70a; Souchong. 40 to 56a; Scented 
Pekoes, 45 to 65c.

Coffee—Quiet but fairly steady ; the only job
bing transaction reported la the sale of a lot of 
Jamaica at 17c. Quotations are as follows, the 
outside flgnree being for retailers’ lots Gov
ernment Jaraa 27 to 31a; Singapore, 20 to 20a; 
Ria 164 to 19c.: Mocha 30 to 33a 

Sugar—Has sold fairly well, and generally at 
steady pricea Porto Rico baa sold at 74a for 
dark, and in car-lota at equal to 71 to 74c. for 
bright Scotch has shown but little change. 
Canadian yellows have been fairly active and 
steady, with sales of round lots of medium at 8a 
and 84a. and very bright at about 94a Granu
lated has been rather easy : oars have sold at 
94 and 10a, bat the former pnoe is not likely to 
be again accepted. Quotations are as follows, 
the outside figures being for retailers’ lots. 

;and all sugars now being sold st sixty- 
days '.—Porto Rica per lb., 74 to 8to ; Berha- 
doea 7| to Tfa : Scotch, low-grade, 74 to 74a ; 
medium, 8 to 84a; bright to cliuioa 84 to $}a; 
Canada refined, 8 to 94a ; Paris lamp, 101 to 
lie.; granulated standard, 10 to lOio.

Syrups—Quiet, with no jobbing movement re
ported, but small lota bave been activa Quota
tions are rather lower and stand as follows, per 
Imperial gallon Common, none ; medium, SO 
to 55a ; and choice, 65 to 70a ; sugar-house 
roolaesce, none;;.and West India In hhda 87 
to 40a; In bbla. 40 to 42a 

Fruit—The market has been somewhat ex
cited. with a decided upward movement since 
our last. Valencias have been In active demand ; 
one round lot sold at 84a, but 8ia has since been 
freely bid and steadily refused. Sultanas are 
very firm ; a bid of 104a has been made and re
fused for ell In the city, holders asking 10}a, at 
which they are expected to be taken to-day. A 
lot of 2» boxes of old Musca telles, sold atflXto 
Malaga trait Is moving only in small lota, as no 
Job-lots can be bad. Currants firmer, with, sales 
of job-lots at 64 and ffia for new. Figs have been 
active ; job-lots have sold at 54 and 64a for mats, 
and at 16, at 16, at 174a for Eleme, according to 
quality. Quotations are as follows, the outside

El for retailers’ lota : — Raisin», layers, 
to 2X0; London, do., new $2.75 to $3; 

Muscatel le, $2X0 to §2.65 ; Valencias,

SNOWKA GOLD, CHROMO, MARBL1
OU FLAKE, Wreath. Scroll, Motto,----------—.
with name on all, 10a Agent’s complete outfit.
To 5E2T ëÈoSTM1 &Z Mi

449-2Conn.
Terms andI OFFER FOR SAME

THE FOLLOWING

a week in your own town.--------—
outfit free. Address H. H AT.LETT & 
nd, Maine. 443

WLL LITHOG RA PHED CHROMO CARDS,
I no two alike, 10a Agents big outfit, 10a 
---------- Northford, Ct. 457X2

end lambs' from
CHEAP FARMSper cental, with more wanted at eta, or fromGLOBE CARD age, was sentenced tototal! and pricesiultkt—Receipts have NAME IN NEW TYP1 and fined £500.CHROMC 

by mail.box-lots have been 9 to 10a per Ito rnraa—vniiu e ran, .(«v; Kvegniar rad- 
93 ; Special Pad for Chronic Diseases. S3.

_____________________________________ Sold by Druggists everywhere, or sent free by
W. FITCH, ARCHITECTURAL AND mail (plain wrapper) on receipt of price, by the

forty agents samples, 10aEASY TERMS OF PAYMENT.for turkeys and ducks, and, S to nVEBSAL SUFFRAGE c 
» despatch says:—T 
of universal suffrage

The street su| prices
firm ; turkeys per Ito, or from West half of south half lot 6. con. 7, township 

of Colchester, county of Essex. 50 acres, 10 clear
ed, log housa soil excellent; 10 miles from Essex 
Centra on the railway.

South half of lot 11. con. 2, township of Eldon, 
county of Victoria. 100 spree, 60 cleared; house, 
barn, stab's, shed, orchard ; situated on good 
leading road, 34 miles from the junction of Mid
land and Toronto and Nipissing railway. .

East half of east half of west half of lot 16, of 
River Raising, township of Charlottenburg. 
county of Glengarry, 150 acres. » cleared ; brick
hanse with tin roof, two frame ^ J----- ' '
sheds ; two miles from LAncast 
town on the G. T. R-, and in a 
of the country.

Write for particulars.

LSI Church j 
up. Terms ;

11. Mechanical Dra 
street Contract work 
moderate. 

11.50 each ; fowl90a to worth 50 to

STARR KIDNEY PAD GO.geeee from 66 to 65a universal
FLOUE, Lac.

WANTED—A FAWN-COLOURED YOUNG
thoroughbred Jersey cow. good milker, to 

mlve not later than 1st June. 1881 ; state age, 
price, and all particulars. Address G. LAID- 
uAW, a? Brock street, Toronto._______________

UNCLAIMED MOREY AID ESTATES.
Gnu’, Special American Liste,

CONTAINING 5.000 NAMES,
fully described, being enquiries for parties who 
ere known to have gone to America and are now 
supposed to be residing there ; or their legal per
sonal representatives. Price 25 cts. ROBERT 
BEATY Sc CO., Bankers and Brokers, Toronto.

461-4

Superior extra, per 196 lbs. .$« 60 to $0 » 31 King Street West, Toronto.11.17} to
Fancy and strong bakers. at $1.11

Hardware.wheat, extra.
at 561 to

Oatmeal, per 196lbe.. 
Cornmeal, email lots.

16.548 bbla
BURNELL’S

F0U&-P0HÎED GALVANIZED STEEL,000 bush.bas flour, by car-lots, Laa :ey, 690 market
section-Wheat-Spring wheat, extra.

ora ni. Lab,
FaD wheat. Na A. WILLIS,

Reel Estate Agent, 62 King SL east, Toronto.
Spring wheat. No. J DETROIT.

Feb. 9, 1145 p.m.—Wheat—Na 1 white, $1.C 
for oash or Febrnart ; $1.» for March ; $1. 
for April ; $1X64 for May. Receipts—UX» busl 
shipment», 3X00 bush.

Na 3. IMPORTANT TO FARMERSOats (Canadian!, per St lbe,
Barley, Na 1, per 48 lbe.

per 48 lbs.Choice Na WIRE FENCING,48 lbs,Nat,
OSWEGO. eopnonttid with Agricultural pursuits Is 

called to the following :—
We the undersigned having commenced the 

business of Commission Cattle Salesmen at Toron- 
to. Our Mr. Mathers has been upwards of thirty 
yean in Canada, and has had great experience in 
buying and selling stock : he is well known in 
Toronto and the country, and we solicit the con
fidence of-the farmers in this undertaking. All 
cattle, milk cows, sheep, lam be, and hogs con
signed to us will receive our prompt attention. 
Parties consigning cattle, & a, to us should for
ward intimation thereof by poet or telegraph or 
send some person in charge. To save expense 
farmers should join together in making up a car
load and put their marks upon their stock. As 
to security for our intromissions we can refer to 
our bankers, the Federal Bank of Canada. Our 
terms are as follows, viz. ; On sales being made 
remittance by first post, lees expenses and 5 per 
cent commission. We are able at any time to 
give information in regard to the markets.

MATHERS Sc RIDDELL.
Till further notice please address all letters. 

See., to 63 Isabella Street, Toronto.

Iron Railings, Gates, Casting*, fee. 
For cuts and prioee. send to

apinthe had the yield been as large este waa esti
mated It should be observed, fiokforer, that 

. eot withstanding these small homedeU varies and 
Fj decreased exports for this side the total supply 

tt the United Kingdom from the opening of the 
larvest-year to January 15th was equal to 9,777,- 
9»qeartera This supply in the above period of 
twenty weeks was equal to 488,000 quarters per 
stank, or considerably above the average con- 

^sWdption ;and only *40X06quarteti below the sop- 
< ply-in the corresponding pert oftheprevions year. 

Continental advices ore meagre this week. In 
Jkedee provincial markets were almost destitute 
off grain ; millers wee said to have no great re- 

" prices ware up In 24 markets ; Arm 
changed In 3L Flour «ras dearer in 
of difficulty of transport. Imports

Feb. 9, noon.—Wheat—Firmer;400 bush, whitePesa Na 1, per»
State at 81.14 ; red held at$L16. Corn—Quie 

Firm; Bern400 bosh. State at 56a Barley—Firm

H. R. IVES & OONa 2 Canada at $1.15.FRICKS AT FAEKEBS’ WAGGONS.
Russian camp. A provisional 
with national representation hi 
IjshecL and needy families an 
from the supplies captured ii 
The neighbourhood of Geok-T 
disinfected. It has been àse 
8,000 people perished during th 
2,000 were cat down by the Ri 
the pursuit.

A PRINCE’S FROLIC, 
A curious explanation is | 

alleged kidnapping of William, 
the hereditary Prince Leopold

Wheat,
Wheat,
Barley,

new, per bush. $1 07to$l 10 
1 to 1 15
0 78 0 98
0 38 037
0 63 0 68
0 8* 0»
7 25 7 66
6 SO 6 50
6» 7 25
0 46 0 50
0» 0 70
0 66 0 66

HELWACKEE.
Feb. 9, 9.30 am.—Wheat-984a tor March ;
IftSOa-mf—Wheat—964c. for Mardi ; 994a for 
-priL Receipts—Flour. 12,406bbla: wheat, 19,- 
» bn«h ; corn, 275 bush.; oats, 5,000 bush.: rye, 
000bosh.;barley, S.OOObush. Shlpments-Flouk, 
6» bUa; wheat, 3X00 bush-t corn, 426 bush:

Queen

^lutd geef.Pena da .......
Rya da .....
Dressed bogs, per 1» lbs..........
Beef, hindquarters, per 1» lbe. 
Mutton, by caressa per M0lbs.

HANLAH WRITES
I have useddois.; wneau »,uuv uubili wiu, «» uuou.,

2,000 boah.;^rye, 8,000 bush.; barley, 4,00(5 JetasUrtfleH lecfChickens, per pair 
Ducks, per pair.... or a considerableGeese, each. 1p.m.—Wheat—Na 2 at 971a for cash or Feb time. It is the bestTurkeys, each.. ruary ; 97}o. for March ; 98*a for April. muscle formerSituations Vacant.Butter, have ever tried. It

Is pleasant to thefeifl. and Da tab dairy. CHICAGO.
Opening—Wheat, 994a for March, 
for May. Oats—344a for May. Pork 
March ; $14-90 for April Lard—$9.70

-Closing—Short riba $7.30 to $7X5 for 
$7.35 for March ; $7.45 for Apt "

taste and there is no
Egga fresh. 
Potatoes pe

per dos trouble about its di-
geetion.required. JAS.per bbl. (Signedthé preceding weak. On the 19th dL red winter mRAYELLING AGENTS WANTED FOR

X the beet ploughs, cultivators, and other agri
cultural implements cm commission and salary. 
To intelligent, pushing men we can offer good 
terms. For particulars, address EMPIRE 
WORKS, 7 to 29 Dalbouse street, MentseaL 483-9

for April.Cabbaga per«d. per 4MOd. toheld higher, or for per dos. THE GRAND PICTURE gorbaccers.for April;, 
nominal tor !

lbe. at Bane or Bones, and 18a 6<L to 4fe.0d.at February :
$7.55 for Miper bag

per bag. .65 bid forBeets, per blackbir:
NAVY TOBACCO.

the 15th ulL quartan. I—$9.474 forParenlpa per 
Hay, per ton. THE MAIL ” BUILDING,for March ; $9.634 for April; -AGENTS W.

$*.79 bid for in CanadaeveryStraw, nominal, for Febru- 213. Yonge street, TorontqWool, per lb. to 994a for 1 Printed in Colours, and * feet wide by S feet v Mr. James Anthony Fronde ai 
Mr. Carlyle left many valuable ’ 
scripts Ac., and that they will 
apart from the biography of Mr 

ANOTHER AFGHAN CIVIL 
A despatch from Candahar t 

Khan is said to have declared 
Abdurrahman, and has re-occtra 
landing to Cabul aad Herat.

HONOURS FOR GENERAL F 
Hie freedom of the city of Lc 

presented to Gen. Roberts. Then 
assemblage present at a grand 
dered to General Robert* .« 
House to-night. The General,

A WEEK. $12 a dayathom 
k Address.024 for May. Corn. February;that city up the river «ran covered by firm CO.,BY TELEGRAPH. Costly outfit free.March ; 41|a for May; *l|a far Ji(Uta_UL. . ana-PROVISIONS. •y: «He. torJune; 

ebrnary ; 29}c. for 
ia for Jana

irlgatice for HANDSOMELY FRAMED,.ngnsta, MalnqInly, Oats—Me. I 34& fed for Hayfairly activa withTrad»—Has 
na nearly nil

33}a for June.MONTREAL. express office In OntaHqWill bett1 He sent to any ec 
chafes prepaid.of grain continued limited, but as This brand is guaranteed to 

the very best Chewing Tobacco 
Canada, being manufactured of 
finest sun-cured Virginia Leaf 
avoid imposition see that each P 
bears the tin stamp, and ev 
Caddy the Caution notice of

870 bbla Market on receipt of $1X0.9—FW-Reotf^tt.

°°-

not heavy, prices bbla superior extradull and
choice fine at $4X5:1»at 19a sold at Addressme m fuo : iuu 

of Ontario bagsto 19a BESWETHERICK & CO.te Ma 8d. per 604 lb. Lab. iwing are the quotal 
: extra superfine at

sold at $2X6.ever, thisselling at think the time for nuticing 
closed. Still there <* i

2d. per 4» Superior extra at emlaq firmer ; cargoes on passage 
tt. and held higher ; maire, firm ; 
red winter wheat, off the coast, was 
45a 6d.; Na 2 spring, was 41a, now 
California Just shipped, was 43a 
nearly due, was 44a, now 44a 6d-;

.00 to Picture Framera Sca, Torontqfancy at $6X5 to $5.10 ; spring extra at 
st $4.65 to $4.75; strong 
fine at $4.15to *4X5. W

that at Odessa
184 to 19aheard, and selections 

It Is not probable.the 10th elk. there TO BTTILDEES,but It iscould 6nd •feta 60.; fairdelivered.Ontario £8s& ESTABLISHED 185$.ally thought 6d.,now 44a; THE ADAMS TOBACCOat $3.10 tothat the locali of grata for export fair average for shipment theOntario at .40 to $4.i N0BTH RIDING OF VICTORIA | PaiTBll’S flTMITlRTlIfll DfillOt,
A meeting of the above Association wfll be ; r ’held at the Village of FKNKLON FALLST on 1

TUESDAY, 17th FEBBUABY. 1881,
at the hour of 12 noon. A full attenfinnee is 
respefittnlly solicited.

-A smalla email do- this is Peas-» to He.at 35 toIt mus* be Cornmeal- to $3.10. Butter—Market 
Mkville at 18 tc LIVERPOOL. MONTHto 18o

at 19 to 22a; his bononr,Townships at
nmny was absurdly small, an* 

—-the demands of the country
creamery at 28 to 29a Cheese-1342* toat from lid.; dub, 9s. 7d. toto quality. and most saleot stock of ly The Mail1M-; old.Ja 34d.: barley,Pork—Hea’ In theport 87a •any. at theirto m. end Bay
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